AIRREVIVER TECHNOLOGY
THE PEURA MODEL
FOR OFFICES AND HOSPITALITY

COMBATING VIRUSES,
BACTERIA & POLLUTED AIR

A UNIQUE TRIPLE ATTACK
ON VIRUSES AND BACTERIA
1. AIRREVIVER MODULE
2. COPPERLAYER HEPA FILTER
3. UVC LED LIGHT

EASY TO PLACE ON THE CEILING OR WALL
The compact unit can be desktop, wall or ceiling mounted and just requires a
standard mains point. By being able to locate the units close to staff, clients and
visitors, ensures the most effective and fastest removal of airborne droplets and
the destruction of viruses, using Air-Reviver’s unique 3-stage disinfecting system.
Each Air-Reviver Peura unit refreshes 60m2 (140m3) of air, 2.5 times every hour
- that's a CADR of 206CFM (350m3/hour) - equivalent to many, much larger,
floor standing units. Apart from also housing a range of sensors viewable by a
simple App, the unit incorporates a Fire & a Carbon Monoxide Alarm

HOSPITALITY/OFFICE RENTAL PACKAGE
FOR £25 PER MONTH
Air-Reviver are offering a 3 year rental package, including replacement Filters every 6
months, for the special rate of £25+VAT per month per unit (minimum of 4 units per
establishment). This package includes an app displaying local conditions on a Smart
Phone or Tablet, viewable by staff and visitors alike.

MEASURES & DISPLAYS REALTIME AIRBORNE
PARTICULATE LEVELS
Covid-19 is known to be spread via large droplets that fall to the ground. But whether it
can be spread by smaller airborne particles currently remains unclear. The Air-Reviver
Filter system accurately measures and displays PM2.5 and PM10 particulate sizes in
real-time - on your Smart Phone, Tablet or Computer Display - useful in providing
feedback of the level of airborne particulates in every room as a warning and
also for staff and visitor peace of mind. The Air-Reviver’s Filter system also
accurately measures and displays VOC, Humidity, CO and CO2 levels.

A SCALABLE, MANAGEABLE, DISPLAYABLE
SOLUTION
Monitor multiple Air-Reviver Peura units over one site or multiple sites. The customisable "Dashboard" of chosen "Events" can be displayed on a PC or a large screen monitor, for instance in an office, hotel room or reception - wherever an instant overview is
required for medical reasons, or for re-inforcing staff or visitors' peace of mind.

Air-Reviver provided a comprehensive solution for improving and managing the
air quality in a Shelbourne Inc. conference room at 20 Church Street building.
While icreasing awareness of air quality in the entire building, the pilot was executed through an interactive data-based approach providing recommendation for the
property manager, tenants and visitors

General Air
Quality was
significantly
improved by
5.67%

Volatile Organic
Compound levels were
decreased by 28% as
a result of the Ray
Filter’s Carbon layer

CO2 levels were
decreased by 3.7%
Air-Reviver’s CO2
sensor will lead to even
more efficient energy
consumption

PM 2.5 levels were
decreased by 33.3%
as a result of the Ray
Filter’s HEPA layer

PM10 levels were
decreased by 2.4% as
a result of the Ray
Filter’s HEPA layer

In weeks 2-3 Air-Reviver operated in a hotel guest room. The device desinfected and purified the air, significantly reducing the amount of harmful particles and parameters in the
room

THE WORLD’S
SMARTEST
AIR PURIFICATION
SYSTEM

AIRREVIVER TEST RESULTS
THE EFFICIENCY OF AIRREVIVER PEURA IN REMOVING DIFFERENT TYPES OF POLLUTANTS

Table shows that the Air-Reviver Peura decreased the amounts of bacteria for
at least 1 order of magnitude (more than 90%) for all the strains tested. It also
decreased the amounts of fungus for at least 36% and the amounts of mold,
spores and viruses for at least 89% for all the tested strains.
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